
LEARNING COMPANY

ISLE ROYALE NATIONAL PARK

AUGUST  7 – 12,  2019    |    AUGUST  15 – 20,  2019

SEA KAYAKING

DAY ONE
Meet at Fort Wilkins State Park in Copper Harbor by 7:00 PM.  Dinner 
on your own in town or cook in camp.  Spend the night camping at the 
park or in one of the quaint, village motels.

DAY TWO
Meet at the Isle Royale Queen Dock by 7:30AM and board for the 8:00 
AM crossing to Isle Royale. Arrive by 11:45 AM. Once on land, we 
collect our permits, listen to a brief ranger orientation and load our 
kayaks for the paddle to our first campsite.  This short trip will focus 
on sorting out partners and working on proper paddling skills.

DAY THREE 
Continue our paddle to Daisy Farm Campground.  From here we 
can break off to the Greenstone Ridge and Ojibway Tower, cross the 
channel to visit the Wolf Moose Research Station, the historic Rock 
Harbor Lighthouse and the Edisen Fishery.

DAY FOUR
A reverse of the previous day (weather permitting). Hike in search of 
moose, blueberries and thimble berries.  The Greenstone Ridge hike is 
a 7-mile loop from Daisy Farm Campground.

DAY FIVE
Return paddle to Rock Harbor Lodge area or Three-Mile Campground 
by way of the Lorelei Lane. Explore the peninsula out toward Scoville 
Point or Mount Franklin. Enjoy an evening ranger program.

DAY SIX
Continue activities around Rock Harbor Lodge, paddle to the hidden 
lake dock on Tobin Harbor, investigate historic mine pits and learn 
about splash pool ecology. Kids complete Junior Ranger activity and 
take the Junior Ranger oath to receive your badge.  Board the ferry 
back to Copper Harbor by 2:45. Arrive by 6:15.

INTINERARY GUIDES

TOM HURST is a career educator with a passion for sharing his 
love of the natural world. He developed the family camp program at Isle 
Royale and is an experienced wilderness guide and has lead over 20 trips 
on the island.  He is also an expedition leader for the Wolf Moose project 
with a deep curiosity for the effect of the predator prey relationship on 
the entire island ecosystem. In addition, Tom is a national outings leader 
for Sierra Club and has lead many science and recreational trips for 
youth and adult groups. This includes hiking, kayaking and extended 
road trips (nationally and internationally) since 1990. 

COLLEEN HURST is a participant in many outdoor 
and community service projects including Sierra Club, the Nature 
Conservancy and local outdoor groups. She is an active paddler, 
cyclist and hiker with a passion for sharing the outdoors with children.  
Colleen started co-leading trips with Tom in 2008 and is the major 
organizing force behind the family trip programs.  

REGISTRATION
Group sizes are limited. For registration and deposit information, contact: 

loonling.lc@gmail.com



Family paddling and camping adventure (for ages 8 to adult) on and 
around Isle Royale National Park. Travel on water via tandem sea 
kayak to points of interest around the island and hike through pristine 
wilderness areas. Highlights will include exploring the Greenstone 
Ridge and visits to the historic Edisen fishery, the Rock Harbor 
Lighthouse and the summer home of the wolf-moose research project 
(isleroyalewolf.org). Your guide is one of their experienced, citizen 
science expedition leaders. If luck prevails, you may see a moose or two!

The program will begin (and end) in Copper Harbor, Michigan where 
we will board the Isle Royale Queen, travel across Lake Superior to 
Snug Harbor, transfer to our kayaks and proceed southwest to our 
study areas. Camping will be at park service group sites. Plan on 
busy days and relaxed evenings. Your guides will coordinate meal 
planning and preparation with your assistance. Day activities will 
include paddling, hiking short and long distances, visits to cultural 
sites and lessons about the geology, ecology and history of the island.

Guides will provide all cooking gear, food, first aid supplies and 
science tools. Bring clothing (avoid cotton), a tent, a sleeping bag and a 
sleeping pad. A detailed supply list will be provided upon registration. 
Note: all gear will be transported in your kayak so pack light!

You must be in good, physical condition and be able to paddle a tandem 
kayak for up to 2 hours at a time and hike up to 7 miles in one day (total 
trip distance 22+ miles). We will break as teachable moments arise.

ADULTS (AGES 16 AND OVER)  $1050
YOUTH (AGES 8 - 15)  $950

$500 DEPOSIT (BALANCE DUE BY JULY 6)
IF YOU WISH TO BRING YOUR OWN SEA KAYAK - ADD $60


